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Details of Visit:

Author: pegasus
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: 06/05/05 15.30
Duration of Visit: 1 hour
Amount Paid: 100
Recommended: Yes

Details of Service Provider:

Profile Name: Blue Ice
Phone: 07818265018

The Premises:

Well know and pretty discreet place at the bottom of Constitution Hill. You have to ring the buzzer
and the maid then comes down for you in a lift. Completely safe area but not too sure how happy i'd
be hanging around here after dark.

The Lady:

Curvy blonde lady in her mid twenties with big breasts and a bit of a tummy. Has a couple of tatoos
on her upper and lower back.

The Story:

Was shown into room by maid and told there was two ladies working, Honey and Paris, and they
came in one at a time to introduce theirselves.

Paris was a good looking and slim asian girl in her late teens/early twenties. She went through the
services she offers which were the usual for here, which is a girlfriend experience with kissing, sex,
oral without and cim. Honey also offered all these services but with rimming and anal (as long as
your not too big) as well. I was completely torn between which of them to choose but having never
tried rimming before I choose Honey.

We started off with the usual massage and when I turned over she started kissing all over my body
and sucking on my nipples before working her way up to kissing me. She then worked her way back
down and gave some great owo which finished with me cumming in her mouth.

We then started kissing and groping before she told me to get on all fours for the rimming. She gave
me a quick wipe with some baby wipes and then started off by sucking on my balls and dick from
behind before moving on to the actual rimming and alternated between the three.

This went on for about five or ten minutes and she then asked me if i wanted to come in her mouth
again or "up her". Not feeling too energetic and after really enjoying the earlier blow job I choose her
mouth.

We started off with me lying down and after a while moved to me standing at the end of the bed with
her sitting. After a good while of this she was out of breath and her lips were going numb so we lay
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down and I finished myself off while kissing and fingering her. After i'd cum she told me I should
have told her I was cumming and she would have took it in her mouth (why does a girlfriend never
say/do things like that?)

We then had a chat while getting dressed and she kissed me goodbye.
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